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Alcohol violations
n Christopher A. Klein, 18, of the
2400 block of Nantucket Street,
was cited at 12:31 a.m. Aug. 14 at
Polk Avenue and Division Street
on charges of driving under the
influence of alcohol, a police report
stated.
n Corey Fitzgerald, 22, of
Stevenson Hall, was cited at 1 a.m.
Aug. 17 at Sixth Street and
Lincoln Avenue on charges of dri-
ving under the influence of alco-
hol, a police report stated.
blotter
police
International Tea Wednesday in Union
By Mary Sarah Hoole
Staff writer
American students and interna-
tional students will have an opportu-
nity to meet, mingle and munch
when the International Programs
Office holds its first International
Tea from 2-4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Mattoon-Charleston Room.
The tea, which began in the early
1970s, is held once a month and is
open to Eastern’s entire community,
said Sue Songer, international stu-
dent advisor. She said free refresh-
ments will be served.
This month’s speaker is Craig
Eckert, professor of sociology, who
will be speaking about his recent trip
to Vietnam, Songer said. He will be
discussing what he saw and how he
felt about traveling there.
There are approximately 150 stu-
dents in the Association of
International Students (AIS) advised
by Steve Ropler,political science pro-
fessor, and Rosemary Buck, English
professor, Songer said.
The board of AIS will also be
introduced at Wednesday’s tea.
She said there are people at
Eastern who believe this tea is for
women only, but this is not true.
After having a conversation with
a young man on campus, Songer said
she realized “the word ‘tea’ is more
commonly used as a woman’s place,
not a man’s.” However, Songer invit-
ed all to come and enjoy the lecture.
“There are things that we could
learn form these teas,” she said.
Future dates for International
Teas include Sept. 27, Oct. 24 and
Nov. 29.
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Tarble prepares for shows
By Erika Larson 
Activities editor
Ceramics and virtual art, one of
mankind’s oldest art forms and one
more recently developed, are now on
display on Eastern’s campus.
“Hardened by Fire: Illinois
Ceramics Invitational” and “Virtual
Art from the Laboratory” are on
exhibit at the Tarble Arts Center
now through the end of September.
The purpose of these exhibits is
to display the new art of computer
images and  ceramics, which is one
of the oldest art forms that exists,
said Michael Watts, Tarble Arts
Center director.
Virtual art from the (art)n labo-
ratory is a collection of colorful,
computer-generated images that
project from the surface, creating a
three-dimensional effect similar to
holograms.
“The (art)n laboratory is an artist
collaborative in Chicago headed by
Ellen Sandor, who is the founding
artist and director,” Watts said.
“It’s a team of artists that work
with both art and science in the cre-
ation of artwork through this holo-
graphic process that they’ve devel-
oped.”
Making up the exhibition are
collaborations with Chicago artists
Ed Paschke and Karl Wirsum and
computer-animation filmmaker
Christopher Landreth, Watts said.
Paschke and Wirsum, associated
with the Chicago Imagists, have
exhibited in numerous galleries and
museums throughout the United
States and the world.
Landreth’s “The End,” an ani-
mated short feature, was nominated
by the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences for Best Short
Animated Film in 1995, Watts said.
Some of the pieces in the exhibit
take a look at the human body, with
scientific visualizations such as that
of the AIDS virus.
“What (Sandor) has done is
worked with medical people to cre-
ate images of things you normally
don’t see,” Watts said. “In some cases
it’s a fairly realistic rendering of a
virus, and other cases are more sym-
bolic.”
Watts found that words fell short
in describing what the images look
like. “You have to see them to know
what we’re talking about,” he said.
In contrast with artwork that uti-
lizes the newest technologies is the
exhibition of ceramics. Watts said,
“One of the questions posed by the
exhibition is the place the handmade
object will hold in the 21st century.”
He said the ceramics come from
twelve of Illinois’ most noted
ceramists, Watts said.
Different artists all take different
angles in their work in this exhibit.
Charleston’s own Dwain
Naragon creates carved, functional,
covered jars.
Bob Dixon of Springfield makes
oversized platters and vases.
Carbondale’s Harris Deller creates
platter forms with various textures
and patterns.
Dan Anderson and Paul
Dresang, both of Edwardsville, cre-
ate vessel forms that have the
appearance of miniature water tow-
ers, or saddlebags and toys designed
to fool the eye.
The saddle bag looks like it is
leather but it is really made out of
clay Watts said. “If you walked in
your house and I had put it on your
table, you’d think it was a leather
bag.”
Annelies Heijnen of Mount
Vernon also creates vessels, decorat-
ing them with bright depictions of
the human figure, Watts said.
Rimas VisGirda of Champaign
makes ceramic hooded human fig-
ures. “These look ominous, but
there’s also little details on the works
that are not at all constant with the
figure,” Watts said.
“There are lighter things about
these even though they at first seem
ominous and depressing.”
The influence of other cultures in
terms of imagery can be seen in
many of the pieces, Watts said.
Japanese influence can be seen in
works by Moline’s Akiko Koiso
Edmonson and works by Evanston’s
Indira Freitas Johnson are obviously
influenced by her native India.
Watts said Yih-Wen Kuo of De
Kalb creates forms that initially look
like human heads, but they could
also be small-scale buildings.
Champaign’s Ron Kovatch makes
sculptures that comment on con-
temporary society.
“Kovatch has things like a hand
staring at a TV set,” Watts said. “It’s
obvious that he’s questioning our
society and what we think is impor-
tant.”
Chris Berti, also of Champaign,
carves figures of animals and insects
from old earthenware paving
bricks.
Watts said everybody should
come to look at these exhibits.
“One of the great things about
art is that you don’t need written
information,” he said. “You can
come, look at these things and
respond to them regardless of how
much you know about art.”
The Tarble Arts Center is open
form 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. It
is closed Mondays and holidays.
Group tours are available by
request and Eastern students are
admitted free.
For more information call 
581-ARTS.
Amanda Douglass / Senior Photographer
Annie Morris, a freshman elementary education major, looks at one of the
new art displays in the Tarble Arts Center Tuesday afternoon.
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IT REALLY WILL PAY OFF          GIVE IT A TRY 
Contracts on BOT agenda
By Pat Guinane
Administration editor
Eastern’s Board of Trustees will
meet today to discuss contracts with
two local unions, revise a board reg-
ulation and approve purchases for
the Booth Library project.
The meeting will be conducted
via conference call at 2 p.m. in the
President’s Conference Room in
Old Main.
Jill Nilsen, vice president for
external relations, said the board has
a number of topics to discuss.
“It has a ‘change to a board’ regu-
lation that will be presented as a first
reading, that means that the board
will look at it but they won’t vote
until their next meeting,” she said.
“There will be two purchase
approvals – one on movable equip-
ment for Booth Library and one on
shelving for Booth Library.”
The regulation change would alter
the way adjustments in non-manda-
tory fees are approved. If the regula-
tion change were to go into effect,
Eastern’s president would no longer
have to approve changes in non-
mandatory fees.
Also on the agenda is the approval
of a contract renewal and wage
agreement with The International
Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 26.
Jeff Cooley, vice president for
business affairs, said the union pri-
marily represents grounds crew
employees and that it has already
ratified the contract and  the board
simply has to approve it.
The board is also expected to
approve a wage agreement with
Council 31 of the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local 981
Clerical/Technical Unit.
“These are primarily secretaries in
the various offices on campus,”
Cooley said.
“This is a wage opener. The con-
tract itself was a three-year contract
and there was a provision in the con-
tract to reopen it to discuss wages, so
this is wage only.
“We agreed with the unions to
take a look at salaries for employees
in specific classes that were below,
say, the market comparator of other
peer institutions, and those wages
will be adjusted.”
Student vice president
wants pure campus water
By Aaron Swiercz
Student government editor
One student vice president
wants to get vending machines
that dispense purified water to the
school so students would have the
opportunity of getting cleaner
water by the gallon.
“I know water quality was a big
concern for me when I lived in the
residence halls, and I ended up
spending a dollar a bottle when I
wanted drinking water,” said Daryl
Jones, student vice president for
public affairs.
While his concern for the resi-
dents remains the driving force in
his efforts, he said he has many
obstacles to overcome. Even if the
machines were ready to go into
place, people would still need to
look at contracts for service.
“The university is currently
under contract with Pepsi for pro-
vision of drink-vending machines,
so we have to make sure that get-
ting  these machines doesn’t breach
our contract,” Jones said.
He said Monty Bennett, direc-
tor of purchasing, is looking into
the agreement to determine if get-
ting the machines are possible.
Jones said he hopes it will be pos-
sible to get one of these machines
put in every residence hall, but he
hopes to start with at least three —
one in Carman Hall; one in the
Lincoln, Stevenson, Douglas com-
plex; and one in the South Quad.
“At this week’s senate meeting, I
am going to ask the senate mem-
bers to throw the question out to
their constituents and informally
find out where the students stand
on this,” Jones said.
This is a wage opener. The
contract itself was a three-
year contract and there was
a provision in the contract
to reopen it to discuss
wages, so this is wage only.
Jeff Cooley,
vice president for business affairs
“
”
Hencken and VPs give Faculty Senate update on plans for the year
By Pat Guinane
Administration editor
On Tuesday, Eastern’s top admin-
istrators met with the Faculty Senate
to discuss  plans, explain goals and
answer questions concerning the new
school year.
Interim President Lou Hencken
expressed his desire to receive input
from the senate on the various reorga-
nizational changes he has planned.
Hencken said he had considered the
changes ever since the position of
president was first offered to him, and
he wanted to ask for the senate’s
approval as quickly as possible.
Hencken also said he wanted to
stay in touch with the campus and
meet with as many groups as possible.
While Hencken wants to remain
in touch with the campus, Jill Nilsen,
vice president for external relations,
has other plans for the new president.
“We’re taking him on the road,”
she said, highlighting the need for
Eastern’s president to enhance rela-
tionships with both legislators and
donors.
Hencken praised Nilsen and her
department for the new promotional
guide they produced, entitled “One.”
“I think that you will agree that
this is a pretty nice publication,”
Hencken said,noting that he saw sev-
eral other university presidents pick-
ing up extra copies at last week’s
Illinois Board of Higher Education
meeting.
Nilsen echoed Hencken’s remarks.
“We’re very proud of this particu-
lar print piece,” Nilsen said, calling it a
different and unique publication with
great photography that is attracting
attention throughout the state.
Jeff Cooley, vice president for busi-
ness affairs, brought the senate up to
speed on the various construction pro-
jects on campus. He said the food
court, which was slowed up six to
eight weeks by asbestos removal,
should be completed in January.
Booth Library is expected to open
in January.
The landscape work outside Old
Main is expected to be completed in
October and the bookstore should
reopen at its old location in mid-
September.
On Sept. 17, the design for the
new Doudna Fine Arts Center will be
unveiled at the Tarble Arts Center
and the architect for the project is
expected to attend the ceremony.
“It’s a very exciting design,”Cooley
said.
Senate Chair Bud Fischer asked if
the completions of the various projects
would be causes for celebration on
campus, because dealing with the
construction has drawn negative
responses from the campus.
“Yes, we’re going to have gala
events because these are celebrations,”
Hencken said.
In other business, the senate wel-
comed Les Hyder, journalism depart-
ment chair, to speak about issues cur-
rently being considered by the IBHE.
Hyder is a member of the IBHE’s fac-
ulty advisory committee.
“I want to speak with your voice,”
Hyder said,explaining the importance
of communicating the needs and con-
cerns of Eastern’s faculty.
Rally Saturday to raise
rail safety awareness
Saturday, Sept. 8 we are sponsoring
a “Rally at the Rails” for rail safety
awareness in the State of Illinois. This
rally will be at the village park in
McLean, located one block north of
U.S. 136 from 2 to 4 p.m.
According to the Federal Railroad
Administration statistics, Illinois has
been one of the top three states in the
nation with most fatalities at railroad
grade crossings over the last four years.
Illinois led the nation in 1999 and was
number two in the year 2000.
(http://safetydata.fra.dot.gov/Prelim/2
000/r12.html.) With the introduction
of high speed trains in Illinois, we are
concerned the death rate will also con-
tinue to increase.
We will be presenting the forms
needed and the process to follow for
citizens to report unsafe crossings to
the Illinois Commerce Commission.
Bad roadway user driving is but one
cause of grade crossing collisions.
Other causes are as varied as no active
warning devices, limited line of sight at
crossings, poor design configuration of
a crossing, malfunctioning warning
devices at crossings, lack of 20 second
minimum active warning device activa-
tion. Two rail safety bills currently
being considered in the U.S. Congress
and Senate will also be discussed.
This rally is in memory of Stuart A.
Curtis and C. Dannen Latherow who
were killed Sept. 26, 1999 in McLean,
as well as the 11 victims of the
Bourbonnais train crash, Jennifer
Locke from Decatur, Eric Ivie from
Granite City and other victims
throughout Illinois. Last year alone,
425 individuals were killed at grade
crossings in the United States.
Please feel welcome to attend this
rally to support increased rail safety, to
remember someone killed in a grade
crossing collision, to gain information
about reporting unsafe railroad grade
crossings, and/or to learn about current
legislation.
For further information contact:
Ron and Dorothy Curtis,
parents of victim, (309) 456-3881
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K, it’s official.The
final sign of the “’60s
revolution” has been
sold and along with it
the obvious reality of the baby
boomer’s values has come to light.
To put it briefly the 60s gener-
ation has sold out.
Many of you may have seen
the Verizon Wireless commercials
lately.They depict happy people
with their happy cell phones waving happy peace signs.
That’s right, the peace sign, previously waved in front of
police officers and their batons, has now made its new home
selling cellular phones — the ultimate freedom.
But you can’t blame Verizon . After all, almost every other
corporation has abused the most important tool of the flower
children; rock ‘n’ roll.
Their music was supposedly an important way to express
their social disapproval and differentiate themselves from their
parents.
Now you can see it every day. Almost every song that was
identifiable with free love and social upheaval is now more iden-
tifiable with a giant SUV or sleek looking computer.
Even John Lennon’s sacred “Imagine” was not untouchable
by Nike’s corporate advertisement.
And the companies do this for a reason.The baby boomers
are the largest purchasing segment of America’s population and
advertisers need to find ways to reach that audience and sell
their products in a positive light.
It is not all that often that 45 year-old “Johnny Sixties” listens
to The Who’s “My Generation” anymore. So when he’s sitting
in his giant leather recliner watching his big screen 500-channel
TV, it is likely that he will be entranced when a commercial
begins to blare the stuttering lyrics.
It will take him back to a simpler
time when pot was cheap and
women were free when he
thought he knew everything and
bathing wasn’t necessary, and
when materialism was an evil and
not something to practice on
Sundays in the suburban mall.
What better way is there to sell a
product?
The documentaries the baby boomers make about their
“’60s” portrays everyday teenagers fighting for racial peace, an
end to Vietnam and opposition to bigotry.
They glamorize things like Woodstock as changing the
world.
Of course they think they changed the world.They were
probably the first self-centered generation.They were the rich-
est, most educated and least worked.
Sure, the 60s were definitely a unique time in America’s his-
tory.There were many great changes in society, like integration.
But to be sure, Woodstock and The Who had nothing to do
with it.
But perhaps the most disturbing thing of all to come out of
the ’60s is how hypocritical almost every hippy turned out to be.
It’s a little peculiar that the generation that used to portray
itself as having the most values are now driving the most SUV’s,
downsizing the most companies, having the most divorces and
voting the most Republican.
Oh yeah, and buying the most Verizon Wireless Cellular
Phones.
Boomers falling prey to commercialism
“It will take him
back to a simpler
time when pot
was cheap and
women were free.”Joseph Ryan
Assoc. news editor
Your turn
Letters to the editor
n Joseph Ryan is a senior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
jbryan@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR – The Daily Eastern
News accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author’s name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department. Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter, so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern
News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to 
cdsievers@eiu.edu
EDITORIALS – The Daily Eastern News prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Daily Eastern News student editorial board.
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S
tudents of Eastern maintain, as a long-standing
truth, that they are not welcome in the
Charleston community. Despite ever-increasing
evidence to the contrary, such as the formation
of an External Relations Committee and city leaders
who insist the town likes its temporary residents, most
students believe they are disliked by Charleston simply
because they are students.
Well, folks, it’s a little
hard to dispute big, clear
signs in store windows
that say “EIU Students
Welcome.” It’s also hard to
miss them, considering
there are nearly 300 businesses that have agreed to dis-
play the blue-and-white placards, with some posting
more than one.
The Charleston Chamber of Commerce came up
with the program and signs to show students their pres-
ence is appreciated by the city and its residents.
It’s easy to be cynical and say business owners are
only interested in our wallets and the city is smiling at
the thought of increased sales tax revenue. That is prob-
ably true. But the amount of new business these signs
will generate is negligible compared to the benefits of
the goodwill expressed by the community.
Yes, there are people in Charleston that aren’t happy
with the university or its students and would probably be
happy to watch the campus go up in flames. But to label
the entire city that way is extremely similar to saying that
all Eastern students do is binge drink and vandalize pri-
vate property, a stereotype that offends most of us.
Charleston is a unique kind of city because of the
university. It is something like a summer resort town
with the seasons reversed. From May to mid-August,
the local economy hibernates, waiting for out-of-town
visitors to return and spend truckloads of money.
Without the students, Charleston’s economy would not
be nearly as robust.
The city knows this, and tries to accommodate us as
much as possible. It is a symbiotic relationship, and we
would do well to recognize that.
Relations between the city, the university and the stu-
dent body have been strained in the past. But
Charleston is doing its part to prove that it wants to
make “EIU Students Welcome,” and we can no longer
deny that.
City’s attitude
warming up
Chamber’s welcome
signs a welcome sight
Students should recognize
Charleston’s effort to include us
in the community.
n The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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By Krishna Ignalaga 
Staff writer
Being recognized among your col-
leagues and your peers is indeed a rare
and special honor.
“It is definitely a great honor,” said
Douglas Bock, who was recently
appointed Professor Laureate for the
academic year 2001-2002.
Bock, speech communication pro-
fessor, is a veteran teacher, having
spent the last 20 years teaching at
Eastern and another 13 years before
that teaching at other universities,
most notably at Auburn, the
University of Florida and Utah State.
Having completed his undergradu-
ate studies at Bradley University and
continuing on at Southern Illinois
University, Bock has ultimately been
teaching since 1965, and he admits a
great love for the profession.
“There is no other job in the world
that I would consider,” he said.
Commonly known as “Doc
Bock’”on Eastern’s campus, he is an
advocate of the benefits of general
education, relying heavily on the
words of James Adams, an American
historian essayist, “There are two
educations. One should teach us how
to make a living, the other how to
live.”
This quote was an important point
in his convocation speech,given Aug.
16 to incoming freshmen and their
parents as part of Eastern’s welcome.
As Professor Laureate, Bock’s
duties include giving the address at
the convocation and the graduation
ceremonies, as well as serving as a
motivational speaker and adviser to
several student
groups.
Nominated
by the Counsel
on Academic
Affairs, Bock
had to submit a
resume, a state-
ment of his phi-
losophy regard-
ing education
and three letters of reference.
Intensely fascinated by the scientif-
ic world in fields such as geology and
biology, Bock is also a keen back-
packer, having been to Alaska five
times.
A golf enthusiast, Bock also is a
world traveler, having been to Asia
where he learned bits and pieces of
Chinese and Korean culture.
Alan Baharlou, chair of the geolo-
gy/geography department and
Eastern’s Professor Laureate for
1999-2000, is a dynamic supporter of
Bock. He too is a veteran at Eastern,
with 21 years of teaching under his
belt.
“(Teaching is) a lifestyle, an atti-
tude, a philosophy,” Baharlou said. “It
is a lot more than the academic disci-
pline. It is every second of your life.”
Bock chosen as
Professor Laureate
Doug Bock
Colin McAuliffe / Staff photographer
Where are we?
Jeremy Bousselot, a music major, and April McDonnell, a botany major, look over  a map of Eastern s
campus Tuesday afternoon in the North Quad.
By Jamie Fetty
Staff writer
Mad Hatter’s, located off of
Fourth Street beside Jimmy
John’s, opened last winter with a
friendly atmosphere and a wide
selection of domestic and import-
ed beer. It is owned and
operated by Todd and Jedd Edgar
and Todd’s fiancee, Angie
Litteken.
Mad Hatter’s hopes to create
an environment where everyone
from the townspeople to someone
in a fraternity feels welcome, Todd
said.
The bar added a beer garden
within recent weeks to take
advantage of nice weather.
The garden was added to give
customers something their com-
petition isn’t offering, the Edgars
said.
Student musicians could also
benefit from the bar. The
Charleston-raised Edgars are
working with local bands to set up
acoustic shows in the future.
“There are a lot of bands in the
area who want to get things start-
ed,” Todd said. “We’re really look-
ing forward to seeing that here.”
When Homecoming rolls
around, Mad Hatter’s is scheduled
to grill shish-kabobs and tap open
a half-barrel in the beer garden.
Inside, the bar features a game
room with darts, a foosball table
and pinball machines. The main
room is spacious and casual, and
includes a big, friendly chocolate
Labrador retriever roaming the
floor to greet the guests.
Mad Hatter’s has its first year of
operation trying to drum up busi-
ness despite a series of roadblocks.
When the bar first opened, it
was only allowed a maximum
capacity of six people by the city of
Charleston.
“We went through a lot of has-
sles with the city, and we’re still
waiting on a faceplate,” Todd said.
The sign on the side of Mad
Hatter’s reads “The Stage” and the
building itself is barely visible
from Fourth Street. Luckily for
the bar, many of its walls face
apartments occupied by Eastern
students and business has been
picking up.
“We’ve seen a lot of people
from last semester bringing in
their friends,” Todd said.
Besides their unique beer gar-
den, Mad Hatter’s also carries
fresh meat market, burgers and
Blue Moon, a domestic Belgian-
style wheat brew, on tap.
The Edgar brothers have DJ
experience and fill their bar with
the sounds of everything from 70’s
rock to Orbital, they said.
“We strive to create a unique
ambience,” Todd said.
Mad Hatter’s doesn’t aim to fill
a niche or ride a trend; it’s con-
cerned with providing a friendly,
welcoming bar where people from
all walks of life feel welcome.
“We’re more universal,” Jedd
said.
Mad Hatter’s is open from
11:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday
through Saturday.
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If you are at least a 2nd year student, active on campus, and maintain a 2.7 GPA,
Red Bull wants to hear from you.  Join our team as a student brand manager and not
only will you help build one of the world’s leading brands, you’ll have a blast while gain-
ing invaluable marketing experience.  You’ll earn a little extra spending cash.  Think
about it.  It’s a lot less dangerous than selling term papers.
Contact Juan Lopez at (773) 230-2495 or juan.lopez@us.redbull.com
UB Human Potential
Sons of Steel
PRESENTS
Thursday Aug. 30, 2001
Grand Ballroom
7:00 - 11:00
PANTHER FANS
FALL SPORTS GUIDE 
IS
SEPTEMBER 6TH, 2001
2X2 DISPLAY AD 
ONLY
$10.00
PURCHASE A 
2X5 DISPLAY AD
AND RECEIVE
$1.00 OFF
PER COLUMN INCHCONTACT YOUR AD REP TODAY 581-2816
Need money for
clothes?
Sell your stuff in the Daily
Eastern News and make
money! 
Campus
The Daily Eastern News
Wide selection available at Mad Hatter’s
Kate Mitchell / Associate photo editor
With jazz music filling the room, Todd Edgar, one of the owners of Mad Hatter s, puts away clean dishes Tuesday
afternoon. 
Write for the DEN. Call Michelle at 581-2812
CHICAGO (AP) — The list
of Democratic candidates for
Illinois governor may be long,
but it’s becoming more notable
for the names it doesn’t include
than the names it does.
Former U.S. Commerce
Secretary William Daley said
Monday that he would not run,
and 1998 nominee Glenn
Poshard also has declined to
jump in the race. That leaves the
Democrats with no clear front-
runner in an increasingly crowd-
ed field.
“Certainly, Daley was going
to be a force, a huge factor in the
governor’s race if he chose to
run,” John Gianulis, president of
the Illinois Democratic County
Chairmen’s Association, said
Tuesday.
But Gianulis and other
Democrats say they’re not wor-
ried about the number of candi-
dates interested in a run — now
at eight — despite the lack of a
name with the power to clear the
field.
Daley, like Poshard, cited
concern for his family and the
burden of campaigning in decid-
ing not to run. Party leaders,
including House Speaker
Michael Madigan, had encour-
aged a Daley candidacy.
Democrats see next year’s race
as their strongest chance in
decades to reclaim a governor’s
seat that has belonged to
Republicans since 1977. Gov.
George Ryan announced earlier
this month that he would not
seek a second term.
No big
Dems  in
race for
governor
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TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING
GLASSES IN AN HOUR 
(...OR SO)
Featuring... Discounts for EIU Faculty and Students
¥ 20/20 Plan ¥
Just show EIU I.D. - Call for details
High Quality, Best Value & Fastest Service.
FREE
ADJUST-
MENTS
CROSS COUNTY MALL • MATTOON, IL
PHONE 235-1100
No other
discounts
apply
Dr.
Steve
Lane,
O.D.
$10 off any eye exam or
complete contact package
By Aaron Swiercz
Student government editor
The Student Senate has a full
agenda facing it tonight, with
approving appointments, making
bylaw changes, and hearing from
the university administration,
including interim President Lou
Hencken, all on the slate.
The Student Senate meets at 7
p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola Room
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Besides the interim president,
Shirley Stewart , Jeff Cooley, Jill
Nilsen and Blair Lord will com-
ment on student affairs, finances,
external affairs and academic
affairs, respectively.
After the university officials fin-
ish, the senate will roll into new
business.
First, a new Recognized Student
Organization named Outlaw is up
for approval.
Following that, approval of the
student vice presidents’ appoint-
ments will be brought before sen-
ate members. At least 12 people are
on the agenda, and more may be
added at the beginning of the
meeting.
Most notably, five people will be
appointed to the Apportionment
Board, which will provide it
enough members to begin holding
meetings.
Finally the senate will vote on
the bill it tabled last week regard-
ing reimbursing funds to the
University Board for the RSO Fair,
and another allocation of funds will
be brought up in regards to sending
delegates to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education meeting.
The first bylaw change deals
with responsibilities of student
senate committee chairpersons to
their sections of the student gov-
ernment website.
The second is in regards to the
official responsibilities of the city
council liaison, and what place he
or she actually holds in the senate.
The third bylaw change is in
regards to senators’ office hours
and alternative ways they can con-
tribute time to Student
Government.
Student Senate will take on full agenda
By Aaron Swiercz
Student government editor
Jessica Catto, student vice pres-
ident for academic affairs, and the
rest of the Student Senate’s
Academic Affairs Committee are
offering a free scholarship search
for Eastern students.
“What we do is search every-
where to find out what scholar-
ships are available, and what kinds
of requirements they have, and
once we have that list compiled
we give the list to the student, and
they can determine if it is some-
thing they want to pursue,” Catto
said.
In order for the search to be
completed, the committee needs
to know basic information like a
student’s name, phone number,
school address and other personal
information.
This can all be answered by fill-
ing out a form at the Student
Activities Office in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Once filled out, it can be turned
in to Catto or committee chair
Donna Fernandez and results will
be processed as fast as possible,
but the typical return time is one
week.
“We have really found that
there is a scholarship for every-
one, so we encourage  students to
pursue this because the money is
there,” Catto said.
“The only thing to remember is
to get applications in early
because some of these scholarship
programs may have deadlines. So
if you get a form to us, we can
transmit the scholarship contacts
to you, and you might be able to
get some money by the next
semester.
“It really is nice for people with
financial aid because it helps
relieve some of the burden they
face.”
Committee helps track down scholarship dollars
By Aaron Swiercz
Student government editor
The student vice presidents of
the Student Senate have made their
appointments to various commit-
tees.
Jen Fanthorpe, student vice
president for financial affairs, has
several key appointments, includ-
ing the Apportionment Board. So
far, she has decided to call on April
May, Regina Elkins, Kelly Robbins,
Jacob Bervig and Kelly Merkle.
“I think people don’t realize that
most of the AB’s work is done in
the spring, but there is still a certain
amount of things they are responsi-
ble for in the fall,” Fanthorpe said.
Yve Williams, student vice pres-
ident for student affairs, will put
Mitch Casey up for the Parking
and Traffic Appeals Committee.
Williams considers these posi-
tions very important to the opera-
tion of student government and
urges people to get involved.
“It really is time well-spent,”
Williams said. “For the amount of
time these appointments require, the
people can really make a difference.”
Daryl Jones, student vice presi-
dent for public affairs, has at least
three appointments for the upcom-
ing senate meeting.
The first is Student Body
President Hugh O’Hara as a repre-
sentative to the Illinois Board of
Higher Education. Also coming to
the IBHE as an alternate is
Jonathan Voyt. Andrew Ferrera will
be the student representative to the
Charleston City Council.
Finally, Jessica Catto, student
vice president for academic affairs,
is still looking to fill several of her
appointment positions. She has
openings for Textbook Rental
Advisory Committee, which is a
two-year term. She also has posi-
tions on the enrollment manage-
ment advisory committee, the com-
mittee for reinstatement, and she
still needs a faculty senate liaison
and student deans.
She is, however, recommending
Donna Fernandes to become a
Council of Academic Affairs mem-
ber.
Student vice presidents all agree
that being appointed to serve on a
committee is an excellent way for
students to determine if Student
Government is the thing for them.
Since most appointments are for
one-year terms, students have the
flexibility to try several different
areas of Student Government
before they graduate.
To apply for an appointment,
contact the vice presidents directly
or stop by the Student Activities
Office.
Student VPs appoint
members to committees
For the amount to time
these appointments require,
the people really make a dif-
ference.
Yve Williams,
Student Vice President for Student
Affairs
“
”
Bylaw changes, appointments, administrator visits top bill
We have really found that
there is a scholarship for
everyone, so we encourage
students to pursue this
because the money is there.
Jessica Catto,
Student Vice President for Academic
Affairs
“
”
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*Access to computer?
Internet/mail order free booklet.
1-800-218-7543. www.Money-
Dreams.com
_______________________9/14
MODELS NEEDED. Male or
female models for painting class-
es for Fall 2001 semester and
weekend drawing sessions. To
apply, come to the Art Office, Fine
Arts 216.
_______________________8/31
Babysitter needed for weekend
days 345-9201
_______________________8/31
Reliable person needed for horse-
care at a barn in Charleston
Horse board in exchange for work
an option. Must have experience
with horses. 345-9201
_______________________8/31
Immediate openings for servers
and bus personnel at Mattoon
Country Club. Experience and
day availability helpful. Call John
at 234-8831 for an Appointment.
_______________________8/29
Instructors for tumbling, gymnas-
tics, boys and girls gymnastic
teams. 235-1080.
_______________________8/31
Dance Instructor for ballet, tap
and jazz classes. Competitive
experience preferred. 235-1080.
_______________________8/31
P.T. Front Desk 1-2 weeknights
and weekends. Super 8 Motel.
Mattoon. 235-8888.
________________________9/4
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas and
Florida. Earn Cash and Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-800-
234-7007. endlesssummer-
tours.com
______________________12/10
HELP WANTED: EXPANDING
OUR STAFF. LOOKING FOR
HIGH ENERGY PEOPLE WITH
SUPERIOR ATTITUDES AND
WORK ETHICS. APPLY AFTER
2 PM IN PERSON AT JOEY’S
FOR DRIVERS AND IN-SHOP
POSITIONS. 423 LINCOLN AVE.
________________________9/4
Unique new women’s product.
Local distributors URGENTLY
needed! Home-based business.
Unlimited earning opportunity.
800-770-2113.
_______________________9/11
Nanny needed for preschooler
and infant. Need 5 hour blocks
M-F between 8:00 - 4:30. Local
references a must!  Prefer Early
Childhood Major. Please mail let-
ter of application and references
to 740 Glenwood Drive,
Charleston, IL  61920. Possible
room and board included.
_______________________ 
Dorm-sized refrig. for rent, 3 sizes
available. 348-7746
_______________________8/31
Royal Heights Apts. 1509 S. 2nd
St. 2-3 bedroom apts. avail. Great
Rates. 348-3583
________________________9/4
3BR House, 2 Baths. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY!  1/2 Block from
EIU. $600 per month. Will take 3
students. Lease and Deposit
required. Call 276-7888 or 345-
4028.
________________________9/4
2 BR 1.5 Bath newly remodeled.
Close to Charleston Square
$450/month plus deposit. 348-
7921 or 528-6382
________________________9/5
For Rent clean 2 br , spacious, 2
blocks from campus, furn, water
incl. $400/mo. 840-4656 (cell
phone).
________________________9\6
Large, clean 4 BR house. 1530
2nd St. $230/person. 345-2564
_______________________9/11
3 bdrm apt., fully furnished, 9th
St. across from Buzzard. For
more information, call 348-0157
________________________01
Loft Apartment on square, 3
Bedrooms, 3 Sky Lights, 3
Students. 345-2702
________________________01
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives. Call 348-
1479
________________________01
APTS NOW, 2 bedroom, furn &
unfurn, No pets 345-7286
________________________01
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS.
1,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE
345-6533 (OLD).
________________________01
NOW LEASING 2 BR FUR-
NISHED APTS. QUIET PLACE
TO LIVE AND STUDY!  NO
PETS. MCARTHUR MANOR
APARTMENTS. 345-2231.
________________________01
New 2 bedroom apt. Furnished,
utilities included. NO PETS!
2121 18th Street. Call 345-6885
or 345-7007.
________________________01
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, &
3 BEDROOM, OFF STREET
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1266
OR 346-3161.
________________________01
2 Bedroom Townhouse
Apartment. Furnished. Trash
pickup included. 2 blocks from
campus. Call 348-0350.
________________________01
VERY LARGE 2 AND 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. FUR-
NISHED, CLOSE TO BUZZARD,
CAMPUS, SEPARATE LEASES,
POOL, AND LAUNDRY ON-SITE.
LINCOLN WOOD PINETREE
345-6000.
________________________01
ONE MONTH RENT FREE!! One
block from campus. 4 bedroom
house. 773-230-8452
________________________01
Roommate needed-1 or 2 per-
sons. Clean house, smokers and
pets accepted. No deposit
required. Own room and split util-
ities. Call 235-0265, 273-5226, or
856-2318
_______________________8/31
Now leasing 2BR furnished Apts.
Quiet place to live & study!  No
pets. McArthur Manor
Apartments. 345-2231
________________________01
ROOMS FOR MEN IN MY
HOUSE. Quiet, serious students
only. Fall/Spring, $195/mo. 9
month contract. Most utilities
included. AC & Kitchen privileges.
One block from campus. Dian,
345-7266 after 5 pm.
________________________01
Deluxe lease student apt.
Mattoon. Carpet, all new appli-
ances, 2 vanities, dressing room,
large bath. 348-8406.
________________________00
Now Renting newly remodeled
4BR house. Also available 1BR.
Phone 276-5537
________________________00
MOVE IN SPECIAL -ONE
MONTH RENT FREE. 2-4 BR
one block from campus. $225 per
person for 2-4 people.
________________________00
Very nice 2 bedroom close to
campus. AC, carpeted
$650/month. 10 month lease. 345-
3232 day.
________________________01
1 bdrm apt. close to EIU Ex condi-
tion, central air, No Pets. 345-7286.
________________________01
Moving sale Everything that won’t
fit in moving van. Loveseat, beds,
plants & more! 345-7687 1600
10th St.
_______________________8/29
Dorm sized refrigerator. $50.
Phone 348-7746.
________________________9/5
Barely used Ibauez Bass guitar
with amp and case. Also new
tuner, $300 obo; Electric also $50.
Will bargain for both. Contact
345-9729, ask for Kevin.
_______________________8/30
VIACREME. Unique new
woman’s product. Ever since
Viagra for men, women have been
asking “Where’s ours?” 345-2629
_______________________9/12
Two bedroom apartment on the
square for fall and spring semes-
ters. Available immediately.
$440/mo. Call 345-0401
________________________9/4
Roommate needed M/F.
Spacious 4 bedroom, own room,
close to campus. 348-1008
_______________________8/30
Adult Female Cat needs new
home. 3 years old, fully declawed,
vaccinated, neutered...Please
help. Call Peter @ 276-6896.
_______________________8/29
HUGE SALE!  JUST SPENCE’S
1148 6TH STREET. THURSDAY
AUGUST 30TH 12 NOON TO
5PM. LOWEST PRICES EVER!
NEED STUFF???  DON’T MISS!
RAINDATE SEPTEMBER 6TH.
_______________________8/30
Bikes, Bikes and more. Schwinn
and Giant large selection & great
prices. Tuesday - Friday 9 - 5:30,
Saturday 9-12. Oakley’s. 2601
Marshall, Mattoon.
_______________________8/31
ADULT NOVELTIES +
Bachelorette gags, gifts, cards
and games! GRAND BALL - 609
Sixth, Charleston, T-F 10-6,
Saturday 10-2.
_______________________9/28
SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica,
Cancun, or Florida. Join
Student Travel Services,
America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator. Promote trips at
Eastern Illinois and earn cash
and free trips.
Information/Reservations 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
______________________10/12  
RESERVE YOUR FUNCTION AT
MOTHER’S TODAY!  GREAT
DEALS AND LOTS OF FUN. DJ,
JUICE BAR AND SNACKS
INCLUDED. 345-2171, 9AM-
11AM
________________________00
CampusClips
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by  NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may  be edited for available space.
The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
UNIVERSITY BOARD-HUMAN POTENTIAL.
Caribbean Band Sons of Steel.  Thursday, August 30 at 7pm
in Grand Ballroom in MLK Union.  EIU Students free with
Panther Card, without $3 general admission.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE.  Wednesday Night Bible
Study, August 29, 7pm at Christian Campus House.  Join us
for worship, a bible-based message and lots of fellowship.
Christian Campus House is located south of Lawson Hall.
WESLEY FOUNDATION.  Powerlight, Wednesday, August
29, 9:15pm at the Wesley Foundation, across 4th st. from
Lawson Hall.  Contemporary CHristian music with praise
band F.O.A.M.  A time of worship for everyone.
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION.  Family Fun
Festival.  Saturday, September 15, 8am-3pm at LakeLand
College.  Be a “Friend for a Day”; volunteer forms are avail-
able 1212 Buzzard Hall.
LASO-LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION.
Picnic Meeting, August 29, 5:30pm-9pm at Campus Pond
Pavillion.  Annual !Welcome Back! Picnic.  Free food and
anyone can join.
Sublessors
Roommates
Need a reason to
smile?
Advertise... one ad in
the DEN Classified will
make $ for you!
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 C
5 Desensitizes
10 “The Alienist”
author
14 One-named
supermodel
15 Rameau work
16 Similar (to)
17 Hitchcock clas-
sic
18 Old Testament
collection
19 Doll’s word
20 Charades, e.g.
23 Fjord
24 Cases for otol-
ogists
28 UFO passen-
gers
29 Wood cutter
32 Shining brightly
33 Butt of jokes
36 Welcome
words for a
buyer
37 Studio order
40 They’re taken
in chess
41 Fairy
42 Improvise
44 Prefix with cen-
ter
45 Bread line
locale?
48 “You’re on!”
51 Nozzle choice
53 DNA lab result
56 Olympic
Stadium player
59 Sport in which
competitors dig
in their heels
60 Location
61 Big name in
perfumes
62 NASA gasket
63 Name in a will
64 “The ___
stayeth for no
man”: William
Camden
65 Income in
Monopoly
66 Cellist’s direc-
tion
DOWN
1 Tabloid
duchess
2 Sum
3 Forces forward
4 Poet Lizette
Woodworth
___
5 Words of
denial
6 “___ the Roof”
(Drifters hit)
7 Get together
8 “Moon Over
Parador”
actress
9 Much of Chad
10 Almost made it
11 Rap sheet
shorthand
12 Edge
13 Genetic info
carrier
21 Like California,
to a Hawaiian
22 Attraction
25 Odium
26 Ezra Pound’s
“___ Hora”
27 Application
datum
30 Semi-colon?
31 Places for pet-
ting
33 Port on the
Strait of
Malacca
34 Econ. figure
35 To be, at the
Sorbonne
37 Pack it in
38 Pottery class
projects
39 With it
40 ___-night dou-
bleheader
43 Holy person?
45 More creative,
perhaps
46 Scare ___
47 Rescuee’s dec-
laration
49 Ere
50 Brought (to)
52 Turkish bigwig
54 Copper
55 Duds
56 Summer Conn.
clock setting
57 Hour on a
clock
58 Bean holder
ANSWER TO TUESDAY’S PUZZLE
Puzzle by Elizabeth C. Gorski
No. 0718
B A N K H O L E Y K I L T
U V E A A M O R E O N E A
S E E Y A L A T E R S T O P
C R A T E R S B O R N E
K O S A U R E V O I R
M A G E N T A S O L O
O P E D T O A L L A S P
P E N G O O D B Y E L Y E
E S T A R N E L R A N T
D U C E E S S E N C E
S A Y O N A R A P E D
E V E N T S T R A N G E
R A N K T A K E I T E A S Y
B I T E A D E L E C I T E
S L A Y B A D E R K N E W
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31 32
33 34 35 36
37 38 39
40 41
42 43 44 45 46 47
48 49 50 51 52
53 54 55
56 57 58 59 60
61 62 63
64 65 66
one attachment, Sanders said.The e-
mail of the essay will include two
attachments, the essay and the sub-
mission form.
Informational forums will take
place in September to discuss this
new requirement, Sanders said.
In its first year of operation, the
electronic writing portfolio has
proven successful, said Robin Murray,
director of the Writing Center and
the Writing Across the Curriculum
Committee. Almost all students
under the writing portfolio turned in
an essay last year, she said.
“We have a very positive view of
it,” Murray said. “I think it went very
well.”
Preliminary numbers show that
1,117 students have submitted an
essay for the writing portfolio,
Sanders said.
There are about 140 students who
did not submit an essay either
because they have not yet completed
the coursework, they have received
AP or CLEP credit or they trans-
ferred in credits, Sanders said.
Sanders did mention that these
numbers will change once students
complete the coursework and transfer
credits are received.
Students who did not turn in an
essay have a one-semester window  to
get an essay into their portfolios,
Murray said. After this time, a hold
will go on the students’ records and
they will not be able to register for
classes until an essay is submitted,
Sanders said.
The electronic writing portfolio
requirement went into effect last year
and affects freshmen who entered the
university in the fall of 2000 and peo-
ple who chose the 2001 catalog,
Murray said.
Students will submit one essay
each year from a writing-centered
class, either a general education class
or one within their majors, Murray
said.
As a result of this new require-
ment, several departments are
proposing more writing-intensive
courses in their majors, she said. A
writing-intensive course means 35
percent of a course grade would be
from writing, and the writing would
include some kind of revision. There
have not yet been any official
changes, Murray said.
Essays from freshman year will
come from the basic English classes:
ENG 1001, 1002, 1091 or 1092, she
said. An essay should be turned in
before the student accumulates 30
hours. If students complete ENG
1001 before they enter Eastern, they
need to submit an essay from ENG
1002. If students complete both
classes before they enter Eastern, they
do not need to submit an essay for the
freshman year, Murray said.
The essay for the sophomore year
will be from a 2000-level writing
class, either a general education
course or a major course,Murray said.
This needs to be submitted when the
student has between 30 to 59 hours.
The essay from the junior year will
be from a 3000- or 4000-level writing
class in general education or in the
major, she said.This essay needs to be
submitted when the student has 60 to
89 hours.
The last essay will be submitted
from a senior seminar after the stu-
dent has 90 hours of credit, although
it could be sooner since students can
take a senior seminar after they have
75 hours, Murray said.
Transfer students coming in under
the 2000 catalog are under the elec-
tronic writing portfolio and will have
to submit at least two essays, Murray
said.
Students who entered Eastern
before the electronic writing portfolio
requirement began are still required
to complete the writing competency
exam to graduate, Murray said.
The exam dates for the fall semes-
ter are Sept. 29 and Nov. 3.
Workshops for the September exam
will take place at the Writing Center
on Sept. 20 and Sept. 27, Murray
said.
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS
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LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE APTS.
(across from Carman Hall)
*Balconies & Patios  *Central Air  *Free Parking *1st Semester Leases available
for groups of 2 or 3 students  
*Apts. for 2,3, or4 people  *Reasonable Utilities  *Laundry Facilities * Pool
TERRIFIC 
APARTMENTS
345-6000
2219 S. 9TH ST.  APT. #17
DOONESBURY BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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egory A be the most important
tasks, B the next most important
tasks, and C the least important.
Anderson said if tasks in cate-
gory A are continually not getting
done, one should straighten out his
or her priorities. Students needing
help with time management and
other skills have a variety of
resources available to use.
“The best thing is to ask for
help,” she said.
The Counseling Center, Health
Education Resource Center and
the Learning Assistance Center
hold a variety of workshops
throughout the semester address-
ing topics such as study skills, time
management, solving problems,
anxiety, taking tests, writing skills
and studying for exams to name a
few.
In addition, students can make
an appointment for help at the
Counseling Center. The
Counseling Center also has pam-
phlets and other information to
help students.
Another tip for students is to
make their biological rhythms
work for them, she said. If a stu-
dent is a morning person, try to
study during the morning rather
than the night.
Making a semester timeline will
help a student see what the entire
semester looks like early enough to
prepare for it, Anderson said.
“A long-term timetable is really
helpful,” she said.
Time
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eration from prospective members.”
Brinker said university investiga-
tions usually take between two and
four weeks, but national organization
inquiries typically can last three times
as long.
“Ours was pretty cut-and-dry,” she
said.
According to her, Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc. finished its investiga-
tion in late March and informed the
chapter of its findings on March 21.
It then had to wait a mandatory 30
days for the chapter to file an appeal,
which it didn’t.Since then, it has been
a matter of waiting for the organiza-
tion to process its information and
determine disciplinary action.
“The university supports the
national’s decision,” she said.
Hazing
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Like to write?
Maybe take photos?
Know everything
about sports? 
Come work for the
Daily Eastern News.
You won’t regret it!
Call 581-2812 
for more info.
Cop shot, held hostage in Chicago
CHICAGO (AP) — A police
officer attempting to serve a war-
rant was shot and held hostage for
more than two hours Tuesday
before being released by the sus-
pect, authorities said.
Officer Joseph Airhart Jr., 45,
was listed in critical condition at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital,
where he underwent surgery for a
gunshot wound to the head, police
and hospital officials said.
Doctors were able to remove
bullet fragments and stop the
bleeding during a more than three-
hour surgery, hospital officials said.
The suspect, Daniel Salley, 41,
was in fair condition Tuesday after
being treated for gunshot wounds, a
Cook County Hospital administra-
tor said.
Airhart and other officers from
the Chicago FBI’s fugitive and vio-
lent crime task forces went to an
apartment around 10 a.m. to arrest
Salley, who was wanted for robbing
more than $239,000 from a bank
on the city’s southwest side last
Friday, FBI spokesman Ross Rice
said.
Rice said Salley came to the
door, then ran back inside and were
chased by Airhart and other task
force members. Salley was hit at
least twice while exchanging gun-
fire with police, Rice said.
DCFS to monitor more
families throughout Illinois
CARBONDALE (AP) —
The Illinois Department of
Children and Family Services
will monitor some families sus-
pected of mistreating their chil-
dren, even when those families
object to the scrutiny, the
agency’s director said.
The new and more aggressive
investigative procedure is being
implemented in the wake of the
high-profile deaths of three
young southern Illinois children
within the past two years,
Director Jess McDonald told a
group of DCFS employees,
child-welfare advocates and law-
enforcement representatives on
Tuesday.
The policy will apply to fami-
lies, enrolled in DCFS programs
because of abuse or neglect
problems, that suddenly decide
to stop all contact with the
agency, he said.
If DCFS believes children in
such families are at high risk of
being mistreated, caseworkers
will continue to monitor that
family — by questioning teach-
ers, doctors, family members and
others who have contact with
the children about whether they
have noticed signs of abuse —
even if there is no evidence of
criminal wrongdoing, McDonald
said.
Most of the changes being
implemented by the agency
involve the way DCFS workers
process cases in southern Illinois.
But the new rule on monitoring
unwilling families applies
statewide, McDonald said.
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W elcome Back Students
• DR. CHAD WASSON
• FREE FIRST VISIT
• 15% OFF ANY 
ADJUSTMENTS, 
STUDENT ID      
REQUIRED
(217) 345-9105
SUITE 400, 506 W. LINCOLN 
Specials
Wednesday 
Lunch: Fried Chicken
Sandwich Basket with
fresh fries and pickle
spear...$4.95
Dinner: All You Can Eat
Cat Fish Fillets, served
with slaw, potato salad
and hushpuppies...$6.95
$1.00 Miller Lite Pints
ROY LANHAM
Lordy, Lordy 
Look Who’s 
40!
PANTHER FANS
CONTACT YOUR AD REP TODAY
217-581-2816
FALL SPORTS GUIDE
IS 
SEPTEMBER 6TH, 2001
2X2 
DISPLAY AD
ONLY
$10.00
PURCHASE A
2X5 DISPLAY AD
AND RECEIVE
$1.00 OFF 
PER COLUMN INCH
“That’s going to take a little pres-
sure off Jay.”
O’Brien also returns to racing
after redshirting the cross country
season last year.
“We need to get back into the
racing mentality and we’ve had a
few good workouts already,”
O’Brien said.
“We’re looking a lot better this
year and I think everyone has
taken it up a notch.”
The conference continues to
look solid this season as Murray
State returns a young team and
Eastern Kentucky brings a strong
core of four veterans.
“The OVC is at Eastern
Kentucky this year, so whereas we
had the home advantage last year,
they have it this year,” McInerney
said.
“But especially this early in the
season, we’re not going to be wor-
rying about other teams.”
This weekend the team will
travel to Northern Illinois to race
against the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, the
University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay and Division III North
Central College. Northern, who
is hosting the meet, does not have
a men’s cross country team.
With Wisconsin continuing to
be a leader in the Big 10 and one
of the top teams in the nation,
Eastern will have its first test of
the season.
“We’ve had some sicknesses
and people hurt, but it’ll all come
together,” Mackey said. “We’re
looking real good.”
Sipple has been sidelined with
a rolled ankle while Jonaitis and
Adam Marriott are out with ill-
ness
Men
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File photo
Eric Gruberman (right) runs in a pack during the Ohio Valley Conference championships hosted by Eastern last season.
a nine points to Eastern Kentucky,
and will spend these next weeks
building to a better finish.
“It’s going to be a tough race,
but it’s going to be good,” Martin
said.
“Morehead is not losing anyone
and Eastern Kentucky is mad they
lost after 17 years, and SEMO is
always right in there.
“We really need to work
together as a team and build con-
fidence. We need to get a good
pack so that we’re strong for con-
ference.”
Martin returns after earning
First Team OVC honors in addi-
tion to Katie Springer, who fin-
ished last year with Second Team
OVC honors. After finishing a
strong track season in the 10,000-
meter run, Rapacki will be joined
by juniors Nicole Milici and
Amber Mauk. Stephanie Bone
will also return after redshirting
her freshman year.
“We’ll have a nice group of four
or five returning, which is a nice
group, and there’s four nice fresh-
men this year. They’re tired, but
doing well,” head coach John
McInerney said.
Freshman Angie Simone joins
Eastern from a class AA high
school where she was an all-state
runner. Deb Tygrett, Kristin
Chandler and Krissy Peters are
also new faces who will add depth
to the pack.
“I think we need to be patient
with the women and hope that in
time things will happen,”
McInerney said.
Women
from Page 12 Sox take Devil Rays 3-2
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
– Jose Canseco and Magglio
Ordonez hit solo homers as the
Chicago White Sox beat the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays 3-2 Sunday.
Canseco, who had three RBIs in
Chicago’s 8-4 win over Tampa Bay
Saturday, broke a 2-all tie in the
sixth against Bobby Seay (0-1) with
his 12th homer this season, the
458th of his career.
Ordonez also had an RBI single
for the White Sox and has seven
homers, 20 RBIs and 17 runs
scored in his past 20 games.
Jon Garland (6-4) allowed two
runs and six hits in 6 1-3 innings,
and Keith Foulke got three outs for
his 35th save in 38 chances.
After the White Sox complete a
10-game road trip with three games
at Detroit, Chicago starts a four-
game series Friday against first-
place Cleveland at Comiskey Park.
The White Sox began Sunday 7
and one-half games back.
Ordonez put Chicago ahead 1-0
in the first with his 26th homer.
Tampa Bay loaded the bases
with no outs in the second, but
scored just once to tie it at 1 when
Felix Martinez was hit on an 0-2
pitch.
Chicago went back up 2-1 in
the third on an RBI infield single
by Ordonez.
Tampa Bay starter Bryan Rekar
appeared to get hit near his right
shoulder by Ordonez’s liner, but he
remained in the game.
The White Sox threatened in
the third and fourth innings, but
Rekar twice induced inning-ending
double plays.
John Flaherty had a run-scoring
double in the fourth that got
Tampa Bay even at 2.
Rekar, activated before the
game, gave up two runs and six hits
in four innings in his first start since
going on the disabled list July 20
with right shoulder tendinitis.
The Devil Rays (47-84), who
have the major leagues’ worst-
record, are 17-17 since July 21.
Notes – Tampa Bay went 1-for-12
with runners in scoring position. ...
The Devil Rays had hoped to limit
Rekar to 60 pitches, but he needed
83 to get through four innings.
CHICAGO (AP) – Sammy Sosa hit his
52nd homer of the season Tuesday night, tying
Willie Mays’ NL record for most home runs in
August.
Sosa hit a towering shot in his first at-bat,
sending Ryan Dempster’s 2-1 pitch over the
left-field fence for a two-run homer in the first
inning.
The crowd was roaring as soon as the ball
left Sosa’s bat, and it didn’t stop until he came
out for a curtain call.
It was Sosa’s 17th homer this month, tying
the mark set by Mays in August 1965.
The major league record for homers in
August is 18, set by Detroit’s Rudy York in
1937.
Sosa holds the major league mark for
homers in any month, hitting 20 in June
1998. He and York are the only two players in
major league history with two 17-homer
months. York hit 17 in August 1943.
The homer also gave Sosa 438 for his
career.
That ties him for 27th on the all-time list
with Andre Dawson — who just happened to
be at Wrigley on Tuesday night, as the Cubs
gave out replicas of his 1988 Topps baseball
card.
SEATTLE (AP) – Seattle Mariners’ left fielder Al Martin apparently never played
football at Southern California in the 1980s as he has claimed for years, a newspaper
reported Tuesday.
Coaches and players at Southern California and at Martin’s high school in West
Covina, Calif., said they have no knowledge of Martin ever attending or playing at the
university, The Seattle Times reported.
Southern California has no record that Martin ever enrolled, received scholarship
money or played in a game, the paper said.
“I’m not saying anything,” said Martin, after the Mariners lost to Tampa Bay 6-0
Tuesday night.
“I don’t know anything about (the story).”
The Mariners’ information guide says Martin “attended the University of Southern
California on a football scholarship” and “played two seasons at strong safety for the
Trojans.”
Sosa ties new NL record Martin never played at S. Cal
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Panther Sports Calendar
Friday: Volleyball vs. Wright State at Lantz Arena,
7 p.m. Super 8 Invitational
Friday: Women’s soccer at Valparaiso, 4 p.m.
Friday: Men’s and women’s cross country at Northern
Saturday: Men’s soccer at Saint Louis, 7:30 p.m.Sports
Pat Guinane
Staff editor
e-mail: cupjg@pen.eiu.edu
4th and 20
Striving
toward
mediocrity
Everything must go. TheBears are making all sortsof off-the-field moves,
cutting and slashing in ways they
could only hope to duplicate on
the field.
Much like a dishonest mechan-
ic, new Bears General Manager
Jerry Angelo promised to only
tweak, to make minor adjust-
ments, but he ended up going for
a complete overhaul.
Most of the moves make sense,
but cutting Bobby Engram, who
led the team with 88 receptions
two years ago, doesn’t.
Cade McNown was shipped
south to Miami, leaving Bears fans
with a huge void to fill. Now
where they can they direct their
limitless anger and frustration?
Burly defensive tackle Mike
Wells was also let go, thus giving
the White Sox the undisputed
largest Wells in Chicago in David,
the portly pitcher.
Linebacker Sean Harris retired
at the ripe old age of 30. Coach
Dick Jauron tried to convince
Harris to sleep on his decision, but
Harris decided he was done.
When Harris promptly unretired
two days later, Angelo told Harris
to take his services elsewhere.
Cornerback Thomas Smith,
who signed a five-year $22.5 mil-
lion contract before last season,
was also let go.
Engram, McNown, Wells,
Harris and Smith all started for
the Bears at some point last year,
but this year management decided
they were expendable.
With McNown and Smith
they were right, but cutting
Engram was flat out wrong.
It’s indicative of the poor
coaching and management deci-
sions that have characterized the
Bears throughout the past
decade.
Engram’s 88 catches in 1999
were second all time in Bears his-
tory. That off-season Engram
rejected a four-year contract
extension to dive for cash in the
free agent waters.
The tide was turbulent and no
one extended Engram an offer. He
wound up signing with the Bears
for less than their original offer.
2001 Men’s and Women’s Cross Country Season Preview
Leading the pack
Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
With a small core of veterans
on the women’s cross country
team, Eastern will look to new
faces to provide depth this season.
With just two seniors to lead
the young team, Beth Martin and
Lauren Rapacki will not only set
the pace for the season, but will
provide direction as well.
“We only have three girls left
from the conference team and
there’s so many freshmen taking in
places that it’ll take the whole sea-
son to get them as excited as we
are,” Martin said.
Eastern will have its first
opportunity to test the strength of
the team Friday when it travels to
Northern Illinois University. The
Panthers will race against the
University of Wisconsin-
Madison, the University of
Wisconsin-Green Bay and host
Northern.
“This weekend we’re going to
to in, have fun, and run with the
team,” Rapacki said.
“Basically we’re going to be
running tired through these next
meets and we won’t back off until
October.”
Last season Eastern finished
third place in the Ohio Valley
Conference championship race by 
Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
The men’s cross country team
will return six veterans of the
2000 Ohio Valley Conference
championship team as Eastern
contends for its fourth title in five
years.
The goal this season will not
only be on a conference title, but a
chance at national competition as
well.
“The men should be strong
right off and our focus is going to
be on having one of the best years
we’ve ever had,” head coach John
McInerney said.
Last season’s conference cham-
pion and OVC Runner of the
Year Jason Bialka will return for
his final season.
“We’re looking to close the gap
between Jay and the group,”
McInerney said. “We need to
have between three and five guys
chase him.”
Looking to close that distance
will be Dan Mackey, Andy Derks,
John Sipple, John Jonaitis and
Eric Gruberman, all of whom
earned all-OVC honors last sea-
son.
“The guys side is loaded and
Kyle O’Brien is back and has been
running with Bialka for the past
two weeks,” McInerney said.
Quality playing gives Eastern a win
Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Eastern s Chad Dumonceaux gets fouled by a DePaul player as teammate Ryan Hunt
looks on Tuesday at Lakeside Field. The Panthers defeated the Blue Demons 2-0.
By Matt Meinheit
Staff writer
Finding quality in quantity
seems to be Eastern’s men’s soccer
team’s strategy.
The Panthers’ game plan
worked in their 2-0 exhibition win
Tuesday against DePaul at
Lakeside Field.
“We took lots of shots,” Eastern
head coach Adam Howarth said.
“That is
what we
wanted to
do, and we
really had
the opportu-
nity to take
it to them.”
Eastern bombarded the
Demons with 15 shots in the first
half.
The Panthers had several shots
that just missed including a corner
kick play in the closing seconds of
the half that just barely cleared the
cross bar. Aaron Agiurre led the
attack getting off five shots on the
day.
It was not until the 63rd minute
of the game that Eastern broke
onto the scoreboard.
Dan Flahive snapped the score-
less tie with a blast to the upper
right corner of the goal from 40
yards out.
About 12 minutes later, the
Panthers added a little insurance
with their second goal of the game.
Nathan Doherty’s breakaway shot
rolled over DePaul’s goalie, but
Zach Moore made sure that it
found the back of the net by fol-
lowing it in.
Moore was given the goal while
Doherty was credited with an
assist.
Fourth OVC
title within
reach for men
Two seniors
guide young
women’s team
File photo
Senior Lauren Rapacki nears the finish line during an Eastern invitational last sea-
son. Rapacki is one of two seniors leading the womens team.
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Men’s soccer team utilizes players in 2-0 exhibition win over DePaul
Men’s Soccer
2
0
See QUAILTY Page 11
